
STAND-UP COMIC, ACTOR AND HOST

jeeveshu is known as Tall, Dark and Handsome oops Short, Fair n Cute in the comedy world. His 
comedy career began as an extension to his antics at a mundane desk job. His humour style is 
derived from observational everyday conversations, quirky monologues, peculiar situations and 
some eccentric friends.  Endowed with a rare snappy sense of humour and a vivacious flair for 
comedy, Jeeveshu has risen notably from a novice to an audience favourite across all ages.

"I am 35. I live with my mother. My Best friend is my Dog. To change things, I had to Stand-Up"

HisHis fascination with comedy normally sways between a fat guy’s classic life and his failed attempts 
to please his over optimistic mother whose only dream is to get him married! 

Jeeveshu’s comic bent can be easily spotted in his spontaneous one-liners and witty jokes. Now 
his main stay is to catch up all the gossip with his mom and stalk his ex’es on facebook.

“Comedy is a serious business, so be original and have fun while you’re on the stage”

JeeveshuJeeveshu is the winner of Radio Mirchi Comedy Ka King 2014 repeatedly appears on NDTV Prime 
for “The Rising Stars of Comedy”. He is frequently seen in comedy shows and holds events at audi-
toriums, clubs, colleges and corporate throughout the country. He was also one of the Top 10 can-
didates for Comedy Circus ke Ajoobe on Sony. He was recently launched on National Television 
(Zee TV) in Gangs of Haseepur as a solo Stand-Up Feature. 
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Suits Season 3 - Promo "Indian Harvey"

The "Real" Harvey Specter's 
opening statement, closing argument... 

...and everything in between. 

Reintroducing Harvey Specter
 to the Indian audience for the

 

Suits Season 3 promo was chal
lenging and immensely excitin

g.

 And what a ride it was! 

Launching Season 3 for the m
ost popular Legal Drama Seri

es "Suits" 

as a part of  the world's biggest 
Comedy Channel "Comedy Cen

tral" 

was a once in a lifetime experie
nce.

CHANNEL: Comedy Central

ROLE : Main Lead 

             Hardik Sarkar aka Harve
y Specter 

TV SERIES: Suits Season 3

COUNTRY: India

TYPE: Season Promo

AIRED IN: September and Octo
ber 2013

AIRED IN: September and Octo
ber 2013

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4r3wtCWzAA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qh8_7j5SFMw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lO3cQvA3XhA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EiVa0n4E3UY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4SNk2OvKMCA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dHxBQmq5jys


Spotlight

Couple
comedy

www.twitter.com/Jeeveshu
www.facebook.com/Jeeveshu
www.facebook.com/Laughterpreneur
www.Jeeveshu.com
mailto:Jeeveshu@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5gBJpLXc6Jo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kKH4Fc0E3Xk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EhfuBLe7sio
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EhfuBLe7sio
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mZFi_0zKc1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mZFi_0zKc1s
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